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Introduction
As the concept of sustainability for future applications in the energy and transport sector is gaining importance, the interest in hydrogen as an alternative to fossil fuels is increasing. With its versatility concerning production, storage and transport technologies, as well as its function as a low emission energy-carrier, hydrogen offers itself to ensure energy security in a society relying on regenerative resources. Due to the continual research and improvement on fuel cell vehicles (FCV) (Xu et al., 2017) , hydrogen will be especially beneficial in the transport sector.
To this end, a hydrogen supply chain (HSC) has to be put into place to secure hydrogen availability and promote popularity of FCV. The so-called 'chicken-and-egg'-dilemma (Brey et al., 2012) outlines the difficulties that are connected to the construction of an extensive HSC: companies involved in hydrogen production are reluctant to invest into the HSC without prospects of profit, while hydrogen consumers will * Corresponding author. E-mail address: l.papageorgiou@ucl.ac.uk (L.G. Papageorgiou).
hesitate to buy FCV as long as the infrastructure is lacking. It is, therefore, of interest to both parties that research is conducted on the HSC and its individual components to enable a smooth transition into a hydrogen-fuelled society. The individual components of a HSC consist of hydrogen production, storage and transportation technologies. For the latter, distribution and transmission of hydrogen can be distinguished. The physical state of hydrogen is vital for the chosen transportation mode. Liquid hydrogen is, i.e., transported by cryogenic trucks, gaseous hydrogen by tube trailers or pipelines (Gim et al., 2012; Dagdougui, 2012) . Hydrogen production technologies range from highly emission-intensive, i.e., coal gasification and steam methane reforming (SMR), to carbon-neutral ones, i.e., biomass gasification and water electrolysis (Sabio et al., 2012; Agnolucci and McDowall, 2013) . The former technologies offer themselves to centralised hydrogen production scenarios, but should be combined with carbon capture and storage (CCS) to ensure sustainability. Water electrolysis is expected to be of interest in the future due to its modular nature and flexibility concerning the start-up process.
Mathematical models on HSC investigating a selection of hydrogen technologies have been discussed in literature many times over (De-León Almaraz et al., 2013 Sets (i, j) ∈ A subset of all possible pipeline connections d ∈ D discrete diameter sizes of pipes i, j ∈ N supply and demand nodes of states/regions k ∈ K capacities of production facilities m1 ∈ M1 base points for piecewise linearisation of pressure difference m2 ∈ M2 base points for piecewise linearisation of pressure average
